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Anatomy of an information graphic
 
HEADLINE: Most information graphics should include some sort of headline. 
Graphics headlines could be written as a label or title like the one below. They can also 
be written more like a news headline, with a subject and verb, such as "Halloween 
candy threatens dental health." Regardless, always remember that a headline is meant 
to capsulize the main focus of the graphic in a few concise, descriptive words. 
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keep an eye on dental health. The sugary content or Halloween sweets can cause cavities. 
Below is a diagram showing the parts or the tooth along with more information about cavities. 
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How can UVlllfl be p......nted' 
For Sl'r1er~ brush twk. a day and noss 
once a day. See your dentist every six 
months. Brush your leelh immediately 
alt." ealIng chewy. 'ticky rood.' like 
"mdy. 

_'" NollonaI In't1lul..01_"- A_1c1In DrnIaI MlOdal......1.oycIi 
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SOURCE LINE: A source line 
should accompany all credible 
graphics packages. Let the 
reader know where your infor
mation comes from. After all, 
it's not likely that you, the 
graphics reporter, are an 
expert in everything! 
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What happ.n." you
don't ,..., • CJlvlly? 
Cavitie' can grow lalge enough 
the nerves and blood ve'''Is-~e lhe 
tooth. creale a toolh absc.~nddestroy 
the pulp or lh. loom. 

EXPLAINER: Supplemental 
chunks of text are often use
ful in graphics packages that 
require additional context. 

BYLINE: A byline lets the reader know who is responsible for compil
ing the information at hand, adding to the credibility of the graphic. 

How do 
...vltl•• form? 
Bauerl,] in the 
moufh con~~fU 
food into acids. 
The combination 
ofbacleria.acid, 
rood paJlicle~ 
and saliva forms 
plaque. whkh 
anaches its~tt to 
the enamel of the 
looth.Th. add' 
in plaque 
d"is50lve the 

~~~'t~~~~~ 
known as 
cavities. 

How do you 

hav•• cavity? 
If your tooth 
hurts. espedalty 
after you 
consume sw~t 

hot 0< cold rood 
and drink~ you 
may have a 

~~s~t~:~euyrr~~~ 
plt5 or hole' In 
your tooth. '(our 
best bell' 10 
viSit a de-ntnt. 
You miliy not 
knowyou ha"" 
a cavity until 
your dentist 
takes x-rays of 
you'teeth. 

by Kallo SmIth 

CHATTER: A good 
rule of thumb for 
writing introductory 
chatter is to first 
summarize or evalu
ate the information 
by providing context 
for the graphic. 
Then, provide a tran
sition to the main 
body of the graphic. 
This can usually be 
done effectively in 
two to four sentences. 

CALLOUTS: When 
labels need additional 
explanation or defini
tion, beyond the 
one-word descrip
tion, they can be 
accompanied by a 
callout. A callout is 
generally an additional 
sentence or two that 
provides more 
specific information 
about the visual por
tion of the graphic it 
accompanies. 


